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Overview of 2019 Construction Projects With Lane Impacts

• Majority of projects are roadway resurfacing projects with work taking place during weekday nighttime hours (typically 10pm to 5am)
• Projects with permeant lane closures (for the duration of the project) are highlighted on slides 12 and 13
West of Boston Projects
District 2

Blandford/Russell: I-90 Resurfacing

District 1

Westfield/West Springfield: I-90 Resurfacing

Brimfield/Warren: I-90 Resurfacing

Palmer: I-90 over Quaboag River, RR, N. Main St. Bridge Preservation
West of Boston Projects
District 2

Bernardston/Greenfield: I-91 Highway Maintenance
District 2

Weight Restricted Bridges

• Route 5 and Route 10 bridges over the Deerfield River between Deerfield and Greenfield (Cheapside Bridge)

• Montague City Road over the Connecticut River between Greenfield and Montague (General Pierce Bridge)

• Route 202 over Little River in Westfield
West of Boston Projects

District 3

Framingham: I-90 over Foss Reservoir Bridge Rehabilitation
District 3
Roadway Resurfacing Projects

Weekday nights with lane closures

- Natick – I-90 between Interchange 12 & 14
- Millbury/Grafton – I-90
- Westford – I-495
- Shrewsbury/Northborough/Marlborough – I-290
- Auburn – I-290
- CT State Line to I-90 – I-84
- Worcester/Boylston – I-190
- Sterling/Lancaster – I-910
- Uxbridge – Route 146
- Southborough/Westborough – Route 9
North of Boston Projects

District 4

Andover/Lawrence: I-495 Resurfacing
Andover/Methuen: I-93 Resurfacing
Haverhill: I-495 over the Merrimack River Bridge Replacement
Concord: Route 2 Resurfacing
Lexington/Cambridge: Route 2 Resurfacing
Reading/Wakefield: I-95 Resurfacing
Danvers/Peabody: Route 1 Resurfacing
Saugus: Route 1 Resurfacing
South Coast Projects

District 5

Raynham:
Route 44 over Route 24
Bridge Replacement

Wareham:
Route 6/Route 28
Roadway Reconstruction
District 5
Roadway Resurfacing Projects

Weekday nights with lane closures

- Dartmouth/New Bedford – I-195
- Rehoboth/Seekonk – I-195
- Plymouth – Route 3
- Duxbury/Kingston – Route 3
- Hanover/Rockland – Route 3
- Middleboro – Route 44
- Carver/Plymouth – Route 44
South of Boston Projects
District 5 and District 6

Boston:
I-93 Roadway Resurfacing and Lighting

Quincy:
Robertson Street over I-93 Bridge Replacement

Hanover/Norwell:
Route 3 over Route 123 and High Street Bridge Replacement
Greater Boston Projects
District 6

**Summer 2019 Condition**

- 2 Fewer Lanes Inbound
- 2 Fewer Lanes Outbound

---

**Green Line Extension**
Medford St, Washington St & Broadway Bridges closed

**Tobin Bridge**
1 NB lane closed
NB lane closure extension of Tobin Bridge

**Chelsea Viaduct**
1 SB lane closed

**North Washington Street Bridge**

**Cambridge Crossing Mitigation**
1 NB & SB lane closed

**Craigie Dam**
1 SB lane reduced
(final condition)

**Sumner Tunnel**

**Route 1 Resurfacing**

**HYM (Suffolk Downs)**

---

**Greater Boston Projects**
**District 6**
Greater Boston Projects
District 6

Summer 2019 Condition
1 Fewer Lane Inbound
1 Fewer Lane Outbound

I-90 Air-Rights Parcel 15
1 EB & WB lane reduced
(limits TBD)

I-90/I-93 Misc. Ramps
Microsilica Overlay Replacement